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Pick up trash, save your change, 
clean your house, make your bed—
these are all things that consume 
my mind and at times make me a 
mental wreck. I have found that 
these responsibilities are largely unwritten social 
rules. Keeping up with the model family is a lot of 
pressure and requires a huge amount of time.

Let me ask you this. What don’t you do that you 
should be doing?

This was the question that I asked residents 
over the past month. The answers I received were 
inspiring and captivating. It took most of you by 
surprise and often required a moment to think 
about, but it was most rewarding. Most of you 
started off by saying, “There’s a lot.” “I should 
probably bike more.” “We only have one planet and I should 
make a point to take care of it.” “I don’t call my family 
members enough and let them know that they are loved.” 
“Probably studying for school; I have an exam on Monday.” 
“Have fun. I work a lot and I tend to get a little wrapped up in 
my work. I stress out about bills and stuff and I don’t get myself 
to relax enough. My wife would love for me to have more fun.” 
“I should be more active.” “I need to invest in myself. I need to 
believe in myself.” “I want to do more volunteer work. I should 
be more active in my church.” 

 I met a man that used to live downtown. He had been stuck 
down there for a while. He explained that not everyone is able 
to control their situation like you might be able to. People run 
into different situations in their lives. He now spends his time 
downtown helping others get off the streets because he was 
helped during the time that he was there. He makes it a point 
to help the next person no matter what. It is his calling.

I believe it is important in 
today’s world to help in any way 
possible. If we all could help one 
person, just one person. . . . We’ll 
make this a better community.

Get connected. Be more engaging. Please 
share with us your experience of good will to 
newsletter@mistletoeheights.org and continue 
to write me at president@mistletoeheights.
org about being a dad. I have enjoyed them. 
This coming months’ homework is to tell us 
a story about “The Little Things.” Tell us how 
something so small can be so powerful. Thank 
you for your love for our neighborhood and 
continue to be the circle for your street.

 1. Facebook Chat Room:
  www.facebook.com/groups/mhneighbors
 2. NextDoor page:

   www.mistletoeheights.nextdoor.com
 3. Webpage:
  www.mistletoeheights.org/contact
 4. Next neighborhood meeting
 5. The back of the newsletter

Join us as we make an effort to clean up our neighborhood 
and improve the quality of life for all those that live here.

—Kyle Jensen, MHA President
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The Yard of the Month for August is that 
of Joe and Lillian Greenslade at 2901 

West Morphy—perhaps the most under-
appreciated street in Mistletoe Heights! Joe 

and Lillian had their home built a mere 18 
months ago and, as Lillian remarked, “The 
yard is a work in progress!” It’s easy to see 

that, as time goes by, the plantings will 
grow not only in size, but also in dramatic 

impact. The grey trim of the house accents 
the various kinds of ferns in the planter 

boxes built into the porch. Two huge pots 
with ferns billowing out of them on the 

porch add to the effect. The yard is slightly 
terraced.  Flowing horizontal lines create the 

effect of a river of plants. On the west side 
are several Crepe Myrtles, which draw the 

eye to a beautiful and unique stone wall and 

2105 Morphy

 

Reducing water use around the house doesn’t mean a drab yard. The Water Department is looking for homes that take their 
landscaping to the next level without sinking a lot of water into the project.

Three winning homes will be announced in September 2014.

Registration:
June 14-Aug. 16, 2014

Register Now

Judging Criteria and Terms
The contest is only open to homes with 1,000 square-foot front yards or larger. Participants must agree to have their 

landscapes photographed and allow the city use of the photos. Winners also must be present on a tour day from 8:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m.

Landscapes will be judged on:
• Design: Aesthetic appeal, composition, use of color and plant variety.
• Water Conservation: Effi cient irrigation/water use, use of non-vegetative materials (fences, walls, walk, etc.), use of 

native or adaptive plants, reduced turf area and use of mulches.
• Appropriate Maintenance: Tidiness of landscape, proper pruning of plants (as appropriate) and health of plants 

(disease and pest free).

Yard of theMonth

wooden fence toward the back of the property. There is an assortment of specimen plants in the front including three Pistachio 
trees, one Ginkgo, Possum Haw Hollies, and clumps of Hamelin Grass. In addition there are American Beauty Berry bushes 
and Hibiscus as well. All of these are set in a yard composed of Dwarf Liriope. The Parkway is planted with standard Liriope 

set in black stone hardscape. The color of the house creates a background for and accentuates the color of the plantings. One of 
the stunning features of the Greenslades’ home is the various sculptures in front and on the side yard. Joe mentioned that all of 
the sculptures were done by local artists. The color of the sculptures makes the color of the front door really pop! The resulting 

combination is both subtle and vivid—muted where needed and vivid where appropriate. I must admit that I have a soft spot for 
tasteful yard art, and what the Greenslades have provided is absolutely fi rst class. Their high-quality pieces enhance the entire 

block. Congratulations to Joe and Lillian—their work is an aesthetic gift to the entire neighborhood.
                                                                                                                                                                                                            —Bruce Horn
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Share your stories, interests, and pictures with us! Email 
newsletter@mistletoeheights.org with your recipe ideas, gardening 
tips, fun stories, and artwork and we will share them with the 
neighborhood.

In the spring of 1966, I was a senior at Paschal High School and was not college bound.  No one in my family had ever gone 
to college, and it was not in my plans.  Even though I was the smallest player on the 1966 football team, I made a higher 
percentage of the tackles for the year, and was also elected team captain.

In January 1966 one of the cheerleaders, Marilyn Maples, came up to me and said, “Hey Joe, my dad wants to meet you.”  I 
said, “I didn’t do anything.” 

She replied, “It has something to do with going to college.”  I was totally dumbfounded and confused, since I had never even 
met Mr. Maples and knew nothing about college.

Mr. Maples was a rabid Aggie, and had played on the 1943 National Championship Texas A&M football team. He was an avid 
football enthusiast and had hopes of having a son who would play football someday. Instead he had two beautiful daughters 
who were both cheerleaders at Paschal.  He went to every football game to support the football program.

He asked his daughter Marilyn, who was in the class of 1966, what she knew about the little guy, Joe Greenslade, who made 
all the tackles.    She told him I was a nice kid being raised by a grandmother, a guy who worked all the time when he was not 
playing football, and who was a good student.

The fi rst time I met Mr. Maples he said, “Son, I like your grit and I have asked other kids about you.  You are eligible for an 
Opportunity Award Scholarship to Texas A&M.”  My response was, “What is Texas A&M?”

The short story is that I went to A&M on that scholarship, and graduated with a Business Management degree in 1970.  I have 
had a very successful business career starting several enterprises and selling them over the years.  

Just after graduating from A&M I went back to Mr. Maples and asked him, “How in the world will I ever repay you for this 
opportunity?” To which he replied, “Just do the same for a young person someday.”

In 2010 some of my Paschal 1966 classmates decided we wanted to do some sort of mentoring program at Paschal to help the 
less-privileged students at Paschal in some way.  We met with the principal, Dr. Mossige, and she stated she could use help in 
working with students in the AVID (Advancement Via Individual Determination) program.

AVID is a highly successful, nationwide program design to help fi rst-generation college students learn about the benefi ts of 
a college education and to help them prepare for college entrance.  They attend the AVID class one hour per day from ninth 
through twelfth grade.  Most of the AVID students are on the Free or Reduced Lunch Plan, meaning their families are living 
under the national poverty level.  

Our group fell in love with the students and the program.  In the summer of 2011 we created a foundation under which we 
organize our mentor activities. We also provide funds to support the AVID program in various ways. Here’s the link to the 
web site: www.phseducationalfoundation.org.  Over the past four years we have provided the AVID students over 80 netbook 
computers to use in their senior year. They can also take these netbooks to college to help pursue their dreams.

The program had a total about 120 students in 2010 and about 50% of the students were dropping out between the 9th and 12th 
grade. Starting in August 2014 there will be over 250 students in the AVID program, and the dropout rate has gone to zero.

The good news is that the program is growing like crazy, and at Paschal students now think AVID is a program they really want 
to be a part of.  The bad news is that our nine mentors cannot do all the good things for 250 students that we have done over the 
last four years for a lot fewer. 

We are looking for individuals who believe in “Paying it Forward” and have two to six hours per week they are willing to invest 
to dramatically changing the lives of young people from our neighborhood.

If you have any interested in knowing more about this mentor program and how you might be able to serve, please send me an 
email message at phsedf@gmail.com or call me at 817-995-4685.

Mr. Maples changed the trajectory and possibilities for my life by making a college education a part of my reality.  This program 
is enabling me to pay him back. 

If the college experience changed your life, our AVID Mentoring program at Paschal High School is a perfect opportunity for 
you to “Pay it Forward.”  The potential impact on the future of these young people and their eventual impact on Fort Worth are 
immeasurable.  If you want to be a part of that impact, please contact me so you can be a part of this next school year.

Sincerely,

Joe Greenslade
Mistletoe Heights Resident
Paschal Graduate 1966

Good Will
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Welcome to the 
Neighborhood!

Mistletoe Heights extends a warm welcome to the 
Cornelius Family.  Brian, Mary Helen, and Caroline 
moved to Mistletoe Heights in February and have made 
their home among the lovely folks on Irwin, enjoying 
the classic craftsman structure of 2321.

Caroline, age 9, will attend fourth grade at Lily 
B Clayton in the fall, and has enjoyed all of the 
new friends that she has made throughout the 
neighborhood. Mary Helen is a legal assistant for a 
local law fi rm, and Brian is an airline pilot for Express 
Airlines. Both Brian and Mary Helen have deep roots 
in Fort Worth, as they both grew up here and attended 
Paschal and Heights.  In addition to their immediate 
families, they also enjoy the company of some extended 
family, including Brian’s aunt, Mayor Betsy Price, who 
has done so much to support the strong community of 
Mistletoe Heights.  

The Cornelius family has found the craftsman 
homes, the sidewalks, and the neighbors to be a 
“breath of fresh air,” as they enjoy friendships and long 
walks, which usually include their cute Corgis, Clark 
and Vivian.  

If you haven’t done so already, extend a warm 
welcome to this and other wonderful, new MH families, 
as we continue to make it a place to enjoy the folks and 
the fl avors of our  “Front Porch Community.”

Volunteer with FWPD’s 
Crime-Deterring 
Citizens on Patrol 
Team

Posted July 18, 2014
The new, streamlined Fort Worth Citizens on Patrol training is 

scheduled for Aug. 16 at the Police and Fire Academy, 1000 Calvert 
St. The free class will be held 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

As part of the larger Code Blue slate of programs, the Citizens on 
Patrol program was started in 1991 as a reaction to high crime levels 
in Fort Worth. Since the creation of the program, it has been shown 
that the extra eyes and ears of Citizens on Patrol have helped to 
lower crime by 40 percent.

The training will cover what to look for while patrolling, COP equipment, COP guidelines and other topics.

If you’re interested in being part of this crime-deterring team, apply to the PD’s Community Services Division byAug. 11.

To learn more, call 817-392-4182 or visit the Citizens on Patrol web page.
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What would you 
like to see in the 

newsletter?
We want your feedback! What topics would you like 

to see in the newsletter? Send us your suggestions: 
newsletter@mistletoeheights.org.

Harvesting rainwater is the simple, inexpensive way to help keep your 
lawn flourishing through another hot, Texas summer. You’ve invested 
so much in making your home beautiful; with a rainwater barrel you 
can keep it looking that way.

Benefits to rainwater harvesting include:

• Provides water during droughts
• Doesn’t contain chemicals or hard minerals
• Reduces erosion and property flooding
• Improves soil and saves money

Love Your Landscaping 
with Natural Rainwater

1700 University Drive  |  Fort Worth, TX 76107-3400
817.332.4441  |      Follow us @BRIT_org  |      Facebook.com/BRITorg

BRIT® and the City of Fort Worth will be discounting 
rainwater barrels for city residents. Barrels can be 
purchased at www.rainbarrelprogram.org/britfortworth 
for only $75 and can be picked up September 13 at BRIT.

First Saturdays 
at BRIT

6 September: Vineyard/Orchard Day 
8 a.m. - 1 p.m. with Farmers Market 
8 a.m. to Noon

4 October: Fall Harvest
8 a.m. - 1 p.m. with Farmers Market 
8 a.m. to Noon

1 November: Festive by Nature
10 a.m. - 1 p.m. with Holiday Artisan Market  

    10 a.m. to 1 p.m.



Ruth Story 
 
Broker Associate 
 
817.992.9232 
 
askRuthStory@gmail.com 

 
www.RuthStoryOnline.com

Your home may be worth more 
than you think! 

The low inventory of existing 
homes is pushing prices up in 

many neighborhoods and  
producing a strong  

sellers market! TTrusted…   Reliable…   Experienced 

Whether you are selling or buying, please call or  
email and let us know how we can help. 

 

See what a difference a  
true professional can make! 

Call or email today for your free consultation,  
including discussions and advice on: 

Your home’s estimated value 
Pricing strategies 
Market timing 
Staging 

Preparing your home for sale 
Marketing & Presentation of 

your home 
Answers to your questions 
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Updates on the 
Website

The website for the neighborhood association has been 
updated to refl ect current dates and information featured 
in recent newsletters. Additionally, historical information 
about Lilly B. Clayton Elementary was added, with more 

neighborhood history features planned for the near future. 

Thank you, Kelly Hosley, for updating our website!

 
 
 
Dog Walking & Pet Sitting Services 

Insured & Bonded 
 

Affordable Rates ♦ Flexible Hours ♦ In-Home Pet Sitting 
 

Let Us Be Your Dog’s Other Best Friend! 
Have Your Dog Walked While You Work! 

 

817-734-8543 
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MIDTOWN BANKING CENTER 
2201 MIDTOWN L ANE 

FORT WORTH, TX 76104

817-916-6100
SouthwestBank.com

THE BANK 
NEXT DOOR

Bank closer to home at Southwest Bank’s 
Midtown Banking Center, at the corner 

of West Rosedale and Jerome.

Lori Baldock
President

Commercial Lender
817.916.6110

Join the Mistletoe 
Heights Email List!

To subscribe to the Mistletoe Heights Residents mailing list, 
go to mistletoeheights.org, click on “Email list” and look 

for “Subscribing to Residents.” Enter your name and email 
address, and then click “Subscribe.” Note: You may need to 

add residents-bounces@mistletoeheights.org to your address 
book to receive emails. If you have questions or concerns, 

contact moderator@mistletoeheights.org. 

Check out our website: mistletoeheights.org
Join us on Facebook: facebook.com/mistletoeheights

Next Neighborhood
Meeting

August 19, 7 pm
At the home of Gerry and Meralen Tyson

1351 Mistletoe Drive

Residental Roofing Specialists
No-Charge Estimates � Reroof � Repairs � Inspections

817-738-1756

Thank You 
Neighbors!

Thank you to all of those individuals who helped repair 
the bench at Triangle Park.  And thanks to all of those who 

donated goods and money to the Tarrant County Food Drive. 
Also thanks to Mike Danella and Martin Herring who spread 

mulch in the fl owerbeds along Rosedale, and to Mike for 
trimming crepe myrtles along Forest Park. You all are the 
reason this neighborhood is one of the best in Fort Worth! 

If You’re Leaving Your Employer, 
Do You Know Your 401(k) 
Options?

www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

At Edward Jones, we can explain options for your 
401(k), including leaving the money in your former 
employer’s plan, moving it to your new employer’s plan, 
rolling it over to an Individual Retirement Account (IRA) 
or cashing out the account subject to tax consequences. 
We can help you review your options so that you can 
select the one that’s best for you. If you decide to roll it 
over to an Edward Jones IRA, we can help. 

To learn more, call or visit your financial 
advisor today.

Bruce C Border, CFP®
Financial Advisor
.

2453 Forest Park Boulevard
Ft Worth, TX 76110
817-926-8056

IRT-1948D-A-AD
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Support Our 
Advertisers!

The offi cers of the Mistletoe Heights 
Association encourage you to support 
the businesses that advertise in our 
newsletter. These organizations pay 
to be in our newsletter and support 
our neighborhood. Their business 
also makes this publication possible; 
without them we would not be able to 
provide printed newsletters to every 
household in the neighborhood free of 
charge. 

Advertising 
Submission 
Process

All ads must be paid for by the tenth 
of the previous month the ad will appear 
in. Artwork for all ads should also be 
submitted by the tenth of the month 
prior. Artwork should be emailed to: 
advertise@mistletoeheights.org. Should 
you have any questions, please email 
advertise@mistletoeheights.org.

2260 College Avenue, Fort Worth, TX 76110
TEL 817-870-DOCS (3627) FAX 817-870-3636

w w w. a s s o c i a t e s o f i n t e r n a l m e d i c i n e . c o m

Our board certified physicians want to take care of all 
your primary care needs - right here in your own 
neighborhood!  Since continuity of care is ideal - our 
doctors are available for you at all major downtown 
Fort Worth hospitals, rehabilitation facilities and a  
SNF/nursing home. 

Aasia Janjua, MDStephanie Hiraki, DO Morvarid Rezaie, DONiraj Mehta, DOPavani Bellary, DO

Get your FLU SHOT today!
$25

NO APPOINTMENT REQUIRED 
FOR FLU SHOTS

Most insurance accepted, 
including Medicare Part B



In the Cultural 
District

Amon Carter Museum of American Art
Benito Huerta: Axis Mundi v. 2 through January 11, 2015

Underground: Photographs by Kathy Sherman Suder 
through August 17

Enriching the Collection: Gifts from Joan and John 
Richardson through August 17

Alfred Stieglitz: The Art of Photogravure opens May 10
Lone Star Portraits through October 19

No Place Like Home: American Scene Painting in the 
Sinquefi eld Collection through October 19

Archibald Motley: Jazz Age Modernist through Sept 7
Fresh Perspectives: Benito Huerta and the Collection 

through January 11

Kimbell Art Museum
Permanent Collection

Samurai: Armor from the Ann and Gabriel and Gabriel 
Barbier-Mueller Collection through August 17

Modern Art Museum of Fort Worth
Selections from the Permanent Collection through 

September 20
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  Gaye Reed

817-688-1952
gaye.reed@cbdfw.com

In case you didn’t know, I’m more than 
just a Mistletoe Heights’ area Realtor—
I represent buyers and sellers all over 
Fort Worth, Tarrant County and beyond.

Call me with all 
your real estate 
needs & questions.    

PLEASE DON’T FENCE ME IN
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Fun Runs in the Area
Mimosa Run 5K

Saturday, August 9, 9 am
runontexas.com

Heroes for Hope 5K
Saturday, August 16, 7:45 am

runontexas.com

Foodie Run
Thursday, August 21, 8 pm

runontexas.com

World Relief 5k
Saturday, September 13, 7:45 am

runontexas.com

Mimosa Run 5K
Saturday, September 13, 9 am

runontexas.com

Run in the Dark 5K/10K
Saturday, September 20, 7 pm

runontexas.com

Rahr & Sons Oktoberfest 5k
Saturday, September 27, 9 am

runontexas.com



Friday on the Green
Friday on the Green is a monthly concert series presented 

April through October by Fort Worth South, Inc. in 
partnership with the Fort Worth Weekly. The event is held at 
Magnolia Green, located on Lipscomb between Magnolia and 
Rosedale. 7–10 pm: September 12, October 10, November 14

We need more 
volunteers! Help 
us make this 
neighborhood better. 

MHA is looking 
for four to fi ve people to join the Historical Preservation 
Committee. Help us ensure the integrity of the architecture in 
our community.

We also need two to three people to help with email 
moderation. Ideally, this person is in front of their computer 
for most of the day and is available to approve emails to send 
out to the neighborhood via our email serve list. 

The association is looking for a web designer/content 
manager.

Contact Kyle Jensen if you are interested, 
president@mistletoheights.com.
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MHA Needs 
Your Help!



Mistletoe Heights Association 
Annual Dues Drive 

 
All residents of Mistletoe Heights are members of the association and dues donations 
are completely voluntary. Any amount is welcomed and appreciated. In addition to 
the seasonal social gatherings, landscape maintenance, newsletter and directory 
publications, dues donations fund a number of special projects. 

 
Our annual dues drive begins in May and continues through October. You will see 
this flyer in our newsletter each of those months as we collect dues donations for our 
neighborhood association. We will recognize donors in EVERY newsletter through 
October with the final recognition published in our December issue. 
 
 
L 

Levels of giving for this year are: 
 Mistletoe – up to $25 

Holly - $26 to $49 
Gardenia - $50 to $99 

Magnolia - $100 and up 

      _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   

Thank you for supporting your neighborhood association. 
Together we can make Mistletoe Heights an even better place to live. 

 $25     $50     $75   $ Other  Please return your dues 
         donation to: 

Name(s)  ___________________________________ Mistletoe Heights Association 
       (As you prefer to be listed in the newsletter) c/o Jeri Jo Blackmon 
         1408 Mistletoe Drive 
Address: ___________________________________________  Fort Worth, TX 76110 
          

Please check here if you wish your donation to remain anonymous 
 
 
Check here if you can volunteer some time to our association and include a 
telephone number where we can reach you _____________________ 
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Supporters

Barrow, Wade & Brock Ewing, Scott & Valerie Mitchell, Mark & Susie
Csanadi, Randy Livingston, Amanda Parrish, Bill & Sue
Edwards, Chris & Alison McReynolds, Steve & Kathy Reece, Kelley & Megan
Evans, Tim & Rita Smith, Flavious & Melanie

Asher, Garland & Betsy Gunn, David Peipert, Jim & Mary Ellen
Eastepp, Rosaline Hale, Tommy & Pat Simons, Greg & Sharon
Gensheimer, Chris & Martha Hotard, John & Susan Sisk, Betty
Gibbons, Jeff Key, John & Michelle Tyson, Gerry & Meralen

Graves, Dorothy Kelly, Callan Kerstetter & McFarland, Todd & Holly
McQuerns, Sam & Martha

Anonymous Hobson, Jack & Nancy Maugans & Cross, Clay & Deanna
Brous, Nancy Keesee, Craig & Kathy Pereth, Hank & Linda
Carmody, Jeff & Erin Martin, William Teague, Joy

The Body Garage

2014 Levels of Giving
Magnolia - $100 and up
Gardenia - $50 to $99
Holly - $26 to $49
Mistletoe - Up to $25

See the flyer in this month's newsletter for information on how to donate. 

Gardenia

Mistletoe

Thank you, neighbors for your donations to our neighborhood association! 

Mistletoe Heights Association

Magnolia

As of July 10, 2014

Holly
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PIANO LESSONS 
For beginners and

intermediates. Mary Smith, 
2300 W. Magnolia Ave. 

817-927-8876.

TAX PREPARATION 
Jeri Jo Blackmon, former 
IRS Agent and current 
Enrolled Agent licensed by 
the IRS will prepare and 
e-fi le your individual or 
business tax returns. Also, as 
a QuickBooks Pro Advisor, 
training is available for 
individuals or businesses 
who want to improve their 
skills or learn new skills 
using QuickBooks accounting 
software. 
Contact Jeri Jo Blackmon 
at 817-923-4393 or email 
JeriJo@Charter.net.
1408 Mistletoe Drive.

HOME WANTED
We’d like to buy a home 
(3+bed/2+ bath) around Lily 
B. Clayton or Tanglewood 
area for Spring/Summer 
2014. Please call Lidia 
or Todd Bowers at 
469.879.5172.

HOME WANTED We’d like 
to buy a home - from an 

owner - no agents, please! 
817-732-3836.

TUTOR, K-3rd grade. Caring,
encouraging, experienced (12

years) certifi ed elementary 
school teacher is offering 

tutoring this summer. 
Contact Kathy Jo Rogers 

at 817.688.0905 or 
kathyjorogers@sbcglobal.net.

ESTATE SALE SERVICES  
Estate Sales & Appraisals
Experienced, reliable estate 
sales in and out of Mistletoe 
Heights since 1992. Certifi ed 
Appraiser, International 
Society of Appraisers.
Appraisals for insurance, 
estate evaluations, donations; 
whatever your needs. 
Contact: Terri Ellis,
Mistletoe Estate Sales,
817-926-9424 or email
tquilts@mac.com

COMPLETE PROPERTY 
RENOVATION: Demolition, 
cleanup, specializing in 
historic home renovations, 
painting, wallpaper. Contact 
Jeff Cuningham at 
817-988-7113.

HANDYMAN IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD No job is 

too small. I live on Edwin and 
have local references. Have 
over 30 Years experience in 

remodel. Call Terry
817.454.1795 free estimates!!

ADULTS ENJOYING 
THE PIANO TOGETHER 
- We focus on music & joy! 
Newbies ~ piano wannabes ~ 
relearners. Keyboard skills, 
music reading made easy, 
drumming, and moving to 
the music. 8-week workshops 
on weekday mornings at Arts 
Fifth Avenue in Fairmount. 
FREE preview classes. For 
more info visit our website at
www. AdultMusik.com 
or contact Carol Spencer 
at 817.927.3240 or 
carolingfw@sbcglobal.net.

MISTLETOE HEIGHTS PET
SITTERS is now booking for

your vacation, or any other 
time. References available on 

request.
Mistletoeheightspetsitters.com

or 817-247-2870

HARPIST: Sally Sledge 
ministers on the harp as a 

worshiper, psalmist and
vocalist. She has recorded 
two CDs: “Return to Your 

Rest” and “Cherished
Times”. She is available 

to play for home groups, 
church events, Bible studies, 

weddings, funerals, dinner
parties or any special ccasion. 

For more information and 
song samples, you may access 

her web site at
www.sallysledge.com.

LEARN TO SWIM LESSONS 
-With emphasis on Olympic 

strokes. Contat Richard 
Sybesma, Head Swim Coach, 

TCU Box 297600, Fort 
Worth, TX 76129; 817-257-

5646 or 817-257-7963

FREE CLASSIFIED ADS

26 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
IN TEACHING. Tutoring 

Pre-K–2nd Grade. Is your 
child falling behind? Need 

some one-on-one attention? 
Don’t want your child to lose 

what they’ve learned over the 
summer? I can help! Call Joy 

Ridler at 817.637.5541.

COWTOWN COMPUTER 
SERVICES

Home Computer clean 
up and repairs. We pick it 
up, you don’t lift a fi nger. 

48-hour delivery time 
guaranteed Contact us today 

for pricing! 817-523-1058
cbrewer@cowtowncs.com

cowtowncomputerservices.com

HOME FOR SALE – 1126 MISTLETOE DRIVE
5 Bedroom-all-brick-and-decorative-masonry custom home 
is situated above the Trinity River and priced at $887,000.  

For more information: CALL OWNER at 817-798-5909
AGENTS PLEASE CALL CREEKVIEW REALTY  

214-696-4663



City information
City Code violations    817.392.1234
City of Fort Worth    817.392.2255
fortworthtexas.gov
Police—nonemergency    817.335.4222
Garage sale permits    817.392.7851
Graffi ti abatement    817.212.2700
Lily B. Clayton Elementary    817.922.6660
schools.fwisd.org/clayton
Paschal High School   817.814.-000
paschalhs.org
Historical Preservation
Liz Casso     817.392.8037
liz.casso@fortworthtexas.gov
Southside Preservation Hall    817.926.2800
Hallyes@earthlink.net
southsidepreservation.com
The T/Longhorn Trolley    817.215.8600
the-t.com
Trinity Railway Express  817.215.8600
trinityrailwayexpress.org
City Council District 9
Joel Burns     817.392.8809
district9@fortworthtexas.gov

MHA offi cers
offi cers@mistletoeheights.org
President
Kyle Jensen    940.367.1428
president@mistletoeheights.org
Vice President
Ben Belsher    817.919.8375
vicepresident@mistletoeheights.org
Secretary
Valerie Ewing   817-791-9535 
secretary@mistletoeheights.org
Treasurer
Jeri Jo Blackmon    817.923.4393
treasurer@mistletoeheights.org
Newsletter Editor
Stefanie Ball Piwetz   817.201.1909
newsletter@mistletoeheights.org

Volunteers
Historic Preservation Committee
Roger Ross    817.372.6865
Street Rep Captains
Melissa Kohout (East side)   817.313.1419
Rosaline Eastepp Takes (West side) 817.207.9750
Welcome Baskets
Kathy Jo Rogers    817.688.0905
Diana Brandenburg   214.734.9140
Advertising Manager
advertise@misteltoeheights.org
Newby Park
Dottie Guffey   817.921.6288
Email Moderator
Richard Yantis    817.924.2857
Webmaster
Scott Ewing    214.403.7762
Historian
Luke Ellis    817.339.2459
Yard of the Month
Bruce Horn   817.921.4676 
  

Street reps (listed by blocks)
East of Forest Park 
2200 W. Rosedale South
Dottie Guffey     817.921.6288
2200 Irwin
Gary Willis    817.924.4000
2100/2200 Mistletoe Blvd.
Melissa Kahout    817.313.1419
2100/2200 West Magnolia
Colleen Shutt    214.455.9097
2200 Harrison
Aaron Torkelson    817.907.5533
2100 Harrison Ave.
Vacancy
2100 Mistletoe Ave.
Pat Hale     817.924.5263
2200 Mistletoe Ave.
Richard & Christi Yantis   817.924.2857
2100/2200 Edwin
Katrina Pittman    817.921.2221
2100 Weatherbee
Judy Gude    817.926.8843
2200 Weatherbee
Susan Harwell    817.923.8806
2100 Morphy
Vacancy
Forest Park Blvd.
Steve McReynolds    817.926.7955
West of Forest Park
2300 W. Rosedale South
Kimberly Helixon    817.927.4641
2300 Irwin
Sue Duvall    817.926.8714
2300/2400 Mistletoe Blvd.
Lisa Stewart    817.924.9666
2300 West Magnolia
Susan Pressley    817.923.6061
2300/2400 Harrison
Robert DeVargas    817.923.9393
2300 Mistletoe Ave.
Jason Fuller family 
2300 Edwin
Grant Pannell    817.924.0051
1100 Clara
Marc & Kathy Jo Rogers   817.923.3304
1200 Clara
Bryce & Laura Docker         bryedocker@hotmail.com
1100 Buck
Kate Herring    817.923.3843
1200/1300 Buck
Trisha Dianne Stemple  817.926.6546
Mistletoe Drive
Meralen & Gerry Tyson   817.926.5909
2300 Mistletoe Drive
Chris Fershtand    817.923.8422
Carol Benson    817.921.4000

Neighborhood police offi cers
Sidney Keith (West)   817.944.1038 
David Cloninger (East)   817.992.0181 

MHA yearly memberships
Voluntary dues are $15, 

$25, $50 or whatever you can 
afford. Your dues help pay for 
this newsletter, the Mistletoe 
Heights phone directory and 
many neighborhood functions. 
Please make your check 
payable to Mistletoe Heights 
Association. Mail to: Jeri Jo 
Blackmon, 1408 Mistletoe 
Drive.

Free classifi ed ads
As a MH resident, you get 

one free classifi ed ad. Please 
submit copy by the 15th of the 
month. Notify the editor at 
817.201.1909 or email: 
newsletter@mistletoeheights.org.

Editorial policy
Articles and letters to the 

editor are welcomed. To be 
published as written, letters 
must be addressed to the 
editor, signed, and include a 
phone number.

Anonymous letters will not 
be published. Articles may 
be submitted for publication, 
signed or unsigned, subject to 
approval and editing.

Contact information helps, 
especially if we have questions 
for you.

Letters to the editor 
are limited to a half-page 
(approximately 350 words). 
Please send email to:
newsletter@mistletoeheights.org.

Advertising information
To place an advertisement 

or for actual mechanical sizes, 
please email:
advertise@mistletoeheights.org 

Rates:
Business-card size $25
1/4 page $50
Half page $100
Full Page $200
Pre-printed inserts $100
8 1/2 x 11
Deadline for ads, payment 

and artwork is the tenth of the 
month.

Helpful Phone Numbers, Emails, Addresses and Websites
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